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crawler track. units '14, each of which includes atraok
frame 15 that» is‘?xed in any suitable way to the tractor
frame.
As will best be seen from Fig. 3, the bulldozer 10 in

2,938,285

cludesapush frame 17 that includes right and left hand

BULLDOZER

bars 18' and 19 pivotally connected at their rear ends to
the right and left hand track frames of the tractor 11.
The push frame 17 also includes a forward transverse
portion 21 formed as a» generally rectangular box sec
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10 tion,the right and left hand portionsof which arebent
rearwardly, and are faired into and form a. part ofthe
bars, 18 and 19.
The bulldozer 10‘ also includes a transverse blade 23,
preferably curved as best shown in Fig. 4 and formed

The present invention relates generally to agricultural
and like implements and more particularly to earth mov
ing implements having an earth scraping blade and means
mounting the blade on a tractor.

along'its lowerv edge portion 25 with a shouldered seo~
tion to. which the cutting blade 26 is detachably con
nected in any suitable .way. Preferably, the cuttingblade
26 is reversible sov that whenone cutting edge has be
come dull the blade may be reversed to present anew

The object and general nature of the present inven 20 cutting edge.
The bladev 23 is connectedwith the push frame 17

tion is the provision of a bulldozer or like implement hav
ing a blade that is carried by a push frame and swingable
relative to the latter about a generally vertical axis, with

by trunnion means that is best shown in Fig. 4. As will
be seen from th' ?gure, the forward transverse part 21
of the push frame 17v has front and rear wall sections
ends of the blade and arranged to take the side pressure 25 28 and29 that are formed with hearing ?anges 31 and
when the blade is operated in an angled position. More
32 that, taken together, provide a generally fore-and-aft
speci?cally, it is a feature of this invention to provide
extending bearing, section in which a trunnion member
means acting automatically in response to movement of
“is disposed forv rotation about a fore-and-aft extend
the blade into and out of angled position for shifting the
ing longitudinal‘ axis. The trunnion member 34 is gen

associated pivoted landside plates pivoted to opposite

pivoted landside plates into the proper position for the
selected blade angle.

It is a further feature of this invention to provide new
and improved means mounting the blade on the forward
end of the associated push frame to facilitate connection
of the blade therewith and the pivoting of the blade into,
and the locking of the blade in, various angled positions.
An additional feature of this invention is the provision
of new‘ and improved trunnion means connecting the
blade with the push frame for movement aboutpa gen

erally hollow and of approximately, conical formation,
havingfront ‘and rear portions 36g'and 37 that ?trotatably
within the bearing ?anges 31 and 32. The lower por
tions of the bearing ?anges 31 and. 32 are shaped. to

form a continuous lower wall section 39.
The-forward portion of the trunnion member 34 is

shaped to provide a vertically extending. sleeve section
41 in which a pivot member 42 is disposed. The-lower
or headed portion ofthe pivot member 42.extends through
a’ bottom plate, 44 that is fixed, as by welding or. the
erally fore-and-aft extending or longitudinal axis, with
like, to the shoulder section 25 of the blade 23, the bottom
means whereby movement of the blade about the afore 40 plate'44'being disposed generally in a horizontal plate
said longitudinal axis does not interfere with the auto
and shaped ‘approximately as a sector at its central por
matic action of the landside plates.
tion
with laterally‘extended parts 46 (Figs. 1 and 2).
‘ Still further, an additional feature of this invention is
the provision of new and improved depth shoe means for

The bottom plate 44-isgbent downwardly, as at 48, Fig. 4,

at the zoneof juncture with the lower portion offthe
controlling the depth of operation of the blade.
45 blade 23.~ The upper portion of the pivot member 421 is
These and other objects and advantages-of the present
reduced jnt'cross sectionand extends upwardly through a
invention will be apparent to those skilled in the art
horizontal crossbar 51 that is secured, as by welding or
after a consideration of the following detailed description,
the like, to the back side of the blade 23. The. lower
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in
plate 44 and, the upper bar 51 are interconnected by a
50 pair “of; vertical laterally spaced apart bars 53 and 54,
which:
Fig. 1 is a fragmentary perspective view of a bull
andl'the-upper ends of‘thegbars 53 and S4are secured,
dozer implement mounted on a conventional farm tractor
as‘ by welding, to a pair of‘vertically arrangedcrossbars
of‘thecrawler type, the view being taken just to the right
516. The bars 56- are apertured centrally, as. best shown
of'the operator’s station on the tractor and looking gen
in Fig. 2, to receive a trunnion member 57 having- a
erally forwardly.
55 screw-threaded opening therethrough in which a threaded
Fig. 2 is a perspective view showing the left hand
rod 58~~is disposed, the latter having an operating handle
forward portion of the tractor and the assoicated bull
59 at its upper end. The lower‘ end of the rod 58 is
dozerwiththe blade thereof arranged in a position angled
connected to a swivel 61, which permits rotation of the
oppositely with respect to the angled position of the blade
rod 58 relative to the swivel 61, and the latter is pivoted,
‘shown in_Fig. 1.
60 as at 62, to a depth shoe 63 that in the preferred form
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the bulldozer, showing
of‘ the invention comprises a plate 64 that is pivoted at
the blade disposed in its transverse position relative to
its forward edgeLas at 65, to,the lower portions of a
the push frame, and the latter disconnected from the pro
pair of brackets 66 that are. ?xed to the forward portion
pelling tractor.
Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view taken 65 of the bottom plate 44, whereby the depth shoe 64 is
pivotally connected with the lower central portion of the
generally along the vertical fore-and-aft extending plate
blade 23. Turning the rod 58, as by proper manipula
passing through the vertical axis about which the blade is
movable relative to the push frame of the bulldozer.
Referring ?rst to Fig. l, the bulldozer is indicated in
itsentirety by the reference numeral 10 and is shown in 70
?gure. as mounted on a tractor ll of the type that

includes av motor 12, frame means 13, anda pair. of

tion of the handle_59', thus acts. to raise or lower the

depth shoe 63 relative to the. cuttingedge 26. As will

best be seen from Fig. 4, the depth shoe 63 lies generally
underneath the bottom plate 44 and also. underneath the
pivot 42 between-the-blade and the forward portion of

'

‘assess;

the push frame, and hence the depth shoe 63 not only
controls the depth of operation but also protects these
parts, at least to a certain extent, from dust, dirt and
thelike._
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_ ' As will best be seen in Fig. 2, the bottom plate 44 is
provided with a sector 71 having a central notch 72 and

alaterally spaced notch 73 at each side of the central
notch 72.
The purpose of the sector 71 is to provide means for

_ .
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connection, or the pivotal connection of the link with the
outer angle brackets 105, or both of them, may be re
movable so that when the plates 91 and 92 are removed,
the links may also be removed.
The two lugs 107 on the cap ‘members 77 are disposed
rearwardly from the pivot 42 of the blade about the same
distance as the laterally outer pivot brackets 105 are

spaced from the associated pivot member 97. Thus,
locking the blade 23 against pivotal movement about the 10 when the blade 23 is swung about the vertical axis de
?ned by' the pivot 42, the two landside plates 91 and
axis de?ned by the pivot 42, and to this end, latch means
74 is provided for cooperation with the sector 71. The
latch means 74, as best shown in Fig. 4, includes a latch

92 are retained in substantially vertical fore-and-aft ex

tending planes. Therefore, when changing the‘ angle of

the blade 23, the landside members 91 and 92 are also
lever 75 pivoted, as at 76, on a transverse shaft carried
‘in a cap member 77 that is ?xed, as by the shaft 76, to 15 changed automatically. Different angled positions may
be provided for by increasing the number of notches in
the rear ends of the trunnion member 34, the rear end of
the sector 71, as may be desired. It will be noted, par
the latter member extending rearwardly from the bearing
ticularly from Figs. 2 and 3, that the generally interme
sections 31, 32 of the push frame 17. A spring 78 is
diate portions of the landside controlling links 94 and 95
anchored at its forward end to a lug 79 formed on the
inside of the hollow trunnion member 34, and the rear 20 are shaped so as to lie closely adjacent the rear side of
the blade 23 and generally above the outer plate 44 of
end of the spring 78 is connected into a notch formed in
the blade. This particular construction is desirable since
'the lower portion of the lever 75. The lower end 79 of
the bottom plate 44 thus prevents the links 94- and 95
the latter extends downwardly through a slot 81 formed
from damage due to contact with obstructions or the
in the lower rear portion of the trunnion member 34 and
is adapted to enter either the central notch 72 or one of the 25 like.
As described above, the trunnion member 34 and as
two lateral notches 73. An operating rod or the like may
sociated parts provide for movement of the blade 23
be connected to the upper end of the latch lever 75, as
about a longitudinal fore-and-aft extending axis, the links
will be clear from Fig. 2, and a forward push on the rod
94 and 95 moving with the blade, and means for swing
will release the lower portion of the latch lever 75 from
the sector 71, the cap 77 being cutout, as at 84 (Fig. 4), 30 ing the blade 23 about said fore-and-aft extending axis
will now be described. An anchor member 111 is ?xed
for the purpose of accommodating rearward movement
to the‘ upper central portion of the blade and comprises
of the lower end 79 of the latch lever 75. With the latter
a bracket 112 and a generally fore-and-aft extending
held in released position, the tractor may be driven for
sleeve 113 that is welded or otherwise ?xed to thebrack
wardly and, by engaging one end or the other of the blade
23 withsome ?xed object, the blade 23 may be angled to 35 et 112. The swivel bar 114 is disposed within a sleeve
113 and has its rear end pivotally connected, as at 115,
‘the desired position, or restored to a transverse position,
easily and conveniently.
to a sleeve member 116 that is internally threaded to re
ceive a screw-threaded rod member 117, the rear end of
When a blade, such as the blade 23 as shown in Fig. l,
which is extended into a bevel gear housing 118. The
is operated in an angled position, there is a certain amount
of side thrust that, due to the pressure of the soil against 40 latter is swivelly anchored, by any suitable means, to the
adjacent portion of the push frame 17. One of the bevel
the blade, tends to cause the latter to move laterally. That
gears within the housing 118 is connected to'the rear
is, if'the blade is angled toward the left, as shown in Fig.
end of the threaded rod 117 the forward end of which
1, there is a side thrust that tends to shift the blade 23,
is threaded into the sleeve 116, which is held against
and the front end of the tractor, toward the right. To
rotation by virtue of its connection with the swivel rod
counteract this tendency, it is the purpose of, the present
invention to provide a landside means indicated generally 45 114. The other bevel gear within the housing 118 is
connected to a short shaft section 121 that extends out
‘by the reference numeral 90. Brie?y, such landside means
side the housing 118 and is connected by a universal
includes right and left hand landside plates 91 and 92
joint or the like with a fore-and-aft extending shaft 122,
pivoted at their forward portions to the right and left
the rear end of which is supported in any suitable way
hand ends of the bulldozer blade 23 and automatically

controlled through right and left hand links 94 and 95 50 and carriesv an operating member 123, such as a hand
wheel, accessible to the operator of the tractor.
The push frame 17 may be raised and lowered in any
suitable way, such as by a hydraulic jack 125 having its
trunnion member 34 whereby movement of’ the blade 23 '
piston end 126 connected pivotally to lug means 127
about a fore-and-aft extending axis does not affect the
55 ?xed in any suitable way to the push frame 17. The
action of the links 94 and 95.
.
' '
a
that extend generally parallel to. the blade 23 and are

connected to the bulldozer frame, preferably through the

As will best be seen from Fig. 3, each of the landside
members 91 and 92 includes a generally triangular plate

cylinder end of the hydraulic jack 125 is pivotally con

ably engageable

ment which is generally conventional in this art._-

nected with a heavy bracket 128 that is fixed to the trac
tor, such as by being fastened to theassociated track
pivoted, as by a vertical rod member 97 to a vertical
frame 15. i The tractor 11 is provided with a hydraulic
bracket 98 ?xed to each end portion of the blade 23; The
rod member 97 serves as a pintle and includes an Upper 60 power unit 130, and the latter is connected to operate
the jack 125 through hose lines 132 and 133, an arrange
laterally turnedsection 99 that serves'as a handle releas
in a lock 101. By releasing the pin 102 _ _‘

~

'

While I have shown and described above’the preferred
of the lock 101, the handle 99 may be disengaged from
structure in which the principles of the present inven
the associated landside plate and disconnected from the
latter, whereby the latter may then be disconnected from 65 tion have been incorporated, it is to be understood that
my invention is not to be limited to the particular details‘,
the blade 23. Upper and lower angle brackets 105 pivot
shown and described above, but that, in‘ fact, widely
ally connect the outer end of'each of the links 94 and 95
different means may be employed in the practice of the
with the rear portion of the associated landside plate, The
broader aspects of my invention.
inner end of each of-the links 94 and 95 is connected with
'a bifurcated lug 107 secured toror forming a part of the 70 What I claim, therefore, and desire to secure by Let
cap member 77. Preferably, there‘is a lug 107 on the

ters Patent is:

>
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7 ,cap member 77 at each side

of the slot 84, the lug 107 _ , ‘ 1. In a bulldozer, a frame, a blade pivotally connect
shown in Fig. 4 being the one to which the inner end of I- Q ed, at a point spaced from one end of the blade, with

the right hand link 94 is pivotally connected. This pivotal 75 said frame for movement-relative thereto about a‘ gen
:erally vertical axis, a- generally vertical landside member

53
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pivotally connected along its forward'edge portion with
said one end of the'blade, and'means-connectedbetween
said frame and said landside member for swinging the
latter relative to said blade when the latter is shifted rela
tive, to said frame said means including a link that is

generally U-shaped, the ends of said-link'beingjwnnected
with said frame and landside member and the central por

tion of said ueshaped linkbeing disposed closely behind
said blade.

- ‘

6
means connected‘ with! said‘. rotatable member to» rotate
the same and'adjust-said blade ‘about said trunnion axis.
7. In a bulldozer, a-pushframe-including a forwardly

disposed fore-and-aft ‘extending bearing section, a~gener~
ally transverse, blade, a», trunnion member rotatably dis‘
posed in saidbearing section, means pivotally connecting
said blade to the forward end portion of said trunnion
member for movement relative to the latter about a

generallyvertical axis, alatch lever pivoted to the-‘trun

2. In a bulldozer, a push frame, a trunnion member 10 nion, a plate ?xed to said blade and disposed below said

rotatably mounted in the forward portion of said frame

bearing section, means on said plate to receive said latch

for movement relative thereto about a generally fore-and

aft extending axis, said trunnion member disposed at its

lever whereby the latter holds said blade against pivot
ing about said generally vertical axis, a depth shoe pivoted

forward portion forward of said frame, a transverse blade

to said blade and disposed underneath the central por

pivoted between its ends to the forwardly extending por 15 tion of said plate and the pivot connection between said
tion of said trunnion member for movement relative
blade and said trunnion member, and means connected
thereto about a generally vertical axis, a pair of landside
with said blade and said shoe to adjust the latter.
plates, each landside plate being disposed in a generally
8. In a bulldozer, a push frame including right and left
vertical fore-and-aft extending plane means pivoting the
generally fore-and-aft extending frame bars and a for
forward portions of said plates to the outer ends, respec 20 ward transverse section rigidly interconnecting the front
tively, of said blade for movement relative thereto about
portions of said bars, a forwardly disposed fore-and-aft
generally vertical axes, and a landside control link con- ,

extending bearing section rigidly connected with said

nected with each landside plate, each link being disposed
generally transversely and pivotally connected at its inner

transverse section, a generally transverse blade, a trun

nion member rotatably disposed in said bearing section,

end to said trunnion member and at its outer end to the 25 means extending forwardly out of said bearing section for

associated landside plate.

pivotally connecting said blade to the forward end por
3. The invention set forth in claim 2, further charac
tion of said trunnion member for movement relative to
terized by bottom plate means ?xed to the lower portion
the latter about a generally vertical axis, the rear end
of said blade and extending below said trunnion member
of said trunnion member being constructed and arranged
and the adjacent portions of said control links.
30 to extend rearwardly out of said bearing section, a latch
4. In a bulldozer, a push frame including a forwardly
lever pivoted to the rearwardly extending portion of said
disposed, fore-and-aft extending hollow bearing section,
trunnion member, a plate ?xed to said blade and disposed
a generally transverse blade, a trunnion member ro

adjacent the rearwardly extending portion of the trunnion

tatably disposed in said bearing section and extending

member, means on said plate to receive said latch lever

therefrom at each end, said trunnion member being mov 35 whereby the latter holds said blade against pivoting about

able about the longitudinal axis of said bearing section,
means pivotally connecting said blade to the forwardly
extended end portion of said trunnion member for move
ment relative to the latter about a generally vertical axis,

said generally vertical axis, biasing spring means acting
against said lever to urge the latter to move toward said
plate, and means connected to act between said push
frame and said blade at a point spaced from the axis of

a latch lever pivoted to the rearwardly extending portion
of said trunnion member and extending downwardly of

said trunnion and bearing section for shifting said blade
about said latter axis, said plate, trunnion and latch lever
the latter, a plate ?xed to said blade and disposed below
moving with said blade.
said bearing section and trunnion member, and means on
9. In a bulldozer, a push frame including a forwardly
said plate to receive said latch lever whereby the latter
disposed fore-and-aft extending bearing section, a gener
holds said blade against pivoting about said generally 45 ally transverse blade, a trunnion member rotatably dis
vertical axis.
posed in said bearing section, means pivotally connecting
5. In a bulldozer, a push frame including a forwardly
said blade to the forward end portion of said trunnion
disposed fore-and-aft extending bearing section, a gen
member for movement relative to the latter about a gen
erally transverse blade, a hollow trunnion member ro~
erally vertical axis, the rear end of said trunnion member
tatably disposed in said bearing section, means pivotally 50 being constructed and arranged to extend rearwardly out
connecting said blade to the forward end portion of said
trunnion member for movement relative to the latter
about a generally vertical axis, the rear end of said trun
nion member being constructed and arranged to extend

of said bearing section, a latch lever pivoted to the rear

wardly extending portion of said trunnion member and
extending downwardly of the latter, a plate ?xed to said
blade and disposed below said bearing section and trun

rearwardly out of said bearing section, a latch lever 56 nion member, means on said plate to receive said latch
pivoted to the rearwardly extending portion of said trun
lever whereby the latter holds said blade against pivot
nion member and extending downwardly of the latter,
ing about said generally vertical axis, and means con
a plate ?xed to said blade and disposed below said bear
nected to act between said push frame and said blade '
ing section and trunnion member, means on said plate to
at a point spaced from the axis of said trunnion and bear
receive said latch lever whereby the latter holds said 60 ing section for shifting said blade about said latter axis,
blade against pivoting about said generally vertical axis,
said plate, trunnion and latch lever moving with said
blade.
biasing spring means disposed within said hollow trun
nion member and acting between the latter and said lever,
10. In ‘a bulldozer, a push frame, a transverse blade
pivoted between its ends to the forward portion of said
and means connected to act between said push frame and
frame for movement relative thereto about a generally
said blade at a point spaced from the axis of said trun
vertical axis, a bottom, plate disposed generally horizon
nion and bearing section for shifting said blade about
tally and ?xed to the lower portion of said blade and
said latter axis, said plate, trunnion and latch lever
carrying centrally thereof a sector portion arranged arcu
moving with said blade.
6. The invention set forth in claim 5, further char 70 ately about said axis, a pair of landside members, one
at each end of said blade, means pivotally connecting the
acterized by said last mentioned means comprising a
forward portion of each member to the associated end
screw-threaded sleeve connected to the central portion
portion of said blade for movement relative to the latter
of the blade above the trunnion axis, a rotatable mem
about a generally vertical axis, the forward portion of
ber screw-threadedly engaging said sleeve and rotatably
said frame being disposed between said landside mem
anchored to an adjacent part of said push frame, and 76 bers, a link pivotally connecting each blade with said

2,938,285
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_>_frame, each link extending‘ generally parallel to said
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1,898,312

Ritchie ________ __~ ____ __ Feb. 21, 1933

blade and lying above said bottom plate, and latch means

2,012,654

Helen et a1 ___________ __ Aug. 27, 1935

'engageable with said'sector portionfor locking said blade

: 2,137,829
2,160,972
2,420,027

~ Austin ______________ .._ Nov. 22, 1938

against movement about said axis.
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